Jersey Highlights
‐ December 2021 ‐
Leading Sire and Cow Now Top Both LPI and Pro$ Lists
While the top group of sires for both LPI and Pro$ remain quite consistent from last round there
are also several sires that makes gains to achieve the elite Top 10 status for either national index.
Surprisingly, however, there are only two sires that penetrate the Top 10 rankings for both lists
this round. The most obvious of these is Golden GDK Vivaldi as he stays firm at #1 for both LPI
and Pro$ (#3 Fat, tied #8 Conformation) but Ahlem Topeka Rufus (Topeka x Legal) also provides a
strong balance as he jumps from his former #15 position for both indexes to now grab #7 Pro$
and #10 LPI. On the LPI list three sires stay tight in their former positions, including River Valley
Cece Chrome‐ET at #2 LPI (#25 Pro$), Reyla Barnabas Channing at #3 LPI (#13 Pro$) and Dutch
Hollow Chavez‐ET at #4 LPI (#55 Pro$). DJ Zuma makes gains to take #5 LPI (#61 Pro$) and is now
followed by Hawarden Impuls Premier at #6 LPI (#26 Pro$) and Wilsonview IF Matt‐ET in #7 LPI
position (#27 Pro$). The Top 10 LPI list this round is completed by Sunset Canyon Dazzler‐ET at #8
LPI (tied #69 Pro$) and River Valley Magic Genie‐ET, who maintains his #9 LPI ranking (tied #43
Pro$).
Staying strong on the Pro$ list, Sun Valley Jive holds on to his #2 position (tied #65 LPI, #5 Protein)
and is followed by a group of four sires that rerank slightly but maintain their previous Top 10
Pro$ status. These include Dodan Dew‐Z Dewey‐ET at #3 Pro$ (#20 LPI, tied #6 Fat, #4 Protein),
River Valley Pfennig Perfect Fit at #4 Pro$ (#23 LPI), Ahlem Megatron Windstar‐ET at #5 Pro$ (tied
#36 LPI, #8 Fat) and Hawarden Dimension Pilgrim‐ET in #6 Pro$ position (tied #12 LPI, #2 Fat,
maternal brother to Premier). Four sires round off the Top 10 Pro$ list this round as Glynn
Valentino Marcin takes #8 position (#88 LPI, #1 for Milk and Protein), MFW Sparky Impish‐ET
moves from #17 to #9 Pro$ (#84 LPI), and two sires tie in #10 Pro$ spot, namely BW Puritan (#18
LPI, up from #13 Pro$) and Ahlem Axis Bancroft‐ET (#21 LPI, up from #22 Pro$).
While a group of ten genomic young sires achieve official progeny proven status in Canada this
round, only three manage to obtain Top 30 status for either national index. The highest of these
is Legendairy Bourbon ET, who is a Nxlevel son out of Jars Of Clay Plus Brianna II {6}‐ET that arrives
at #19 Pro$ (#69 LPI). Not far behind on the Pro$ list is the second highest newcomer, namely All
Lynns Nikon Valergo‐PP, who is a homozygous polled son of Nikon‐P out of All Lynns Critic
Vadona‐P‐ET that makes his debut at #22 Pro$ (#97 LPI). Ahlem Kwynn Respect‐ET is the highest
newly proven sire for LPI this round in #28 position (#46 Pro$) and is the first Kwynn son proven
in Canada (dam is Ahlem Volcano Roxie 43070).
For cows, Lencrest Cocopuff maintains her #1 position for GLPI but climbs the Pro$ list to also
become the breed leader for Pro$ (tied #2 Fat). Her pair of full sister daughters by Bourbon keep
the top trio status for Pro$ but some reshuffling occurs for GLPI this round as Lencrest Bourbon
Cocopuff ET takes #2 Pro$ and moves to #5 GLPI (#6 Fat, #5 Protein), while Lencrest Sweet
Bourbon and Coco takes #3 Pro$ and slips to #10 GLPI (#7 Fat, #10 Protein). The three other cows
that achieve Top 10 status on both lists include Unique Viral Marvel at #4 Pro$ and #6 GLPI,
Redhot Matt Tesla ET at #4 GLPI and #7 Pro$, and her daughter by Rufus, Unique Tesla’s Myla, at
#7 GLPI and #10 Pro$. The highest newly indexed cow this December also penetrates both Top
10 lists as Jernomic Chief Minnie X makes her debut at #5 Pro$ and #8 GLPI, who is daughter of

JX River Valley Chief {6} out of Jernomic Journey Minnie Fee ET. A second newly indexed cow this
round also manages Top 10 status as Unique HP Mattador Heaven grabs #9 GLPI (tied #39 Pro$).
The top 10 GLPI list is completed by two cows that maintain their high‐ranking status from August,
namely Island Vivaldi Julie, increasing to #2 GLPI (#30 Pro$) and Guimo Rufus Jezabelle also
climbing two positions to take #3 GLPI (#11 Pro$). For the Top 10 Pro$ cows, Progenesis Cyrus
Venza ET stays quite strong at #6 Pro$ (#260 GLPI, #8 Fat, tied #6 Protein). This list is completed
by Progenesis Trillium at #8 Pro$ (#25 GLPI, #1 Fat) and Redhot Matt Nova ET at #9 Pro$ (#13
GLPI), who is the dam of Marvel and full sister to Tesla with their dam being RJF Unique Governor
Mercedes‐ET.

